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Some nice people try to tell me that at 63 I'm not old. Some days I feel old, but then some days,

twenty-year-olds feel old. What is "Old?" The question pops up again and again. I remember seeing a

tiny blurb in a newspaper somewhere when free speech advocate Jerry Weinberger , who told our2

generation "NEVER TRUST ANYONE OVER THIRTY," turned thirty. I remember the time when the

age of thirty was considered a near-death experience by many young women, and when each decade year

brought terror to various female friends because that's what the media told us women were like.

When we were in single digits, we thought twenty-five was ancient. When we were forty, sixty

seemed old. I also remember, two decades ago thinking Old began in mid-eighties because that's when

the men of my parents' generation, who remained virile through their seventies began to show external

signs of degeneration. And yet, throughout the generations of my life, including the years from

adolescence to middle-age, so many chronologically young people have seemed old and drained.

When I was very young, I spent most of my time with relatives and friends of my parents and little

with people my own age. The result was that only once I stuttered over an upcoming age – "th-thirty" –

which shocked me, but I seriously doubt was an age crisis. More likely it was subconscious mimicry of a

media trend. In fact, at fifteen, I wanted to be twenty, at twenty I wanted to be thirty. It all got a little

garbled then, but beginning two years ago, I wanted to be sixteen again – on the condition that I could go

back with my current experience and wisdom.  That's about when I could have changed the habits that

held me back: those habits that brought me to the less connected life in which, while not completely

alone friendless, I am isolated and financially challenged enough to have had to scrounge for people with



the time vitality to help me through the recent trials of knee replacement.
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On the other end of the spectrum are the sprightly eighty- and ninety-somethings like Betty White or

Geraldine McEwan who continue to sparkle even if their motion has slowed a touch. We don't need to

know if they're hiding some of the ailments we face – they probably are. We just soar with them and

forget our issues. And we shouldn't forget the "Thousand-Year-Old" men and women who sit with no

bodily motion on airplanes, in nursing homes, or on park benches and tell us stories of their past carrying

us on their voice patterns and eye-twinkles into a state of satisfied enlightenment.
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Some days, I receive an email from "Refuah Shlema" (Complete Healing) from a website that allows

one to share healing prayers. By some coincidence, as I approach the final rewrite of this essay, the

reading was: "The Gemara  records an incident where one of the Amoraim (scholars of the Gemara)9

visited the Afterlife and returned.  His colleagues asked him what he had seen.  He replied that he had

seen an upside down world.  There are various explanations that have been given to explain this



statement of his.  One way to learn it is as follows:  There are old people who had come in and were

referred to as young, and young people who [were] considered old."  They refined this further saying a

person who filled his days with Torah and mitzvot , although he may die at a young age, is considered10

old. Because of his many accomplishments, each day of his life is like a year.  A chronologically old

person who squandered his life without performing many mitzvot or learning much Torah would be like

an infant. Go figure!

My only conclusion is that young and old are too conceptual to define independently and tie up in a

bow. In this cultural age, we have too many media staples, too many role models, too many individual

personalities, and far too many ways overcome Old, to standardize it. Stay young if you want, grow old

if you want. Don't let anyone else tell you whether you've made the right choice. Choose how much your

life's joys and tribulations add or drain from your vitality. Make a stand.

Illustrations:
1. Old Man McGumbus's Mug Shot: 
http://danshamptons.com/article/police-blotter/police-blotter/hamptons-police-blotter-old-man-mcgumbus-and-dan-battle-it-out/.
2. This statement has been attributed to many 60s icons including Bob Dylan, Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubens, and the Beatles, but they probably got it
from Weinberger.
3. Betty White: http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/betty-white-host-rockers-nbc-173517
4. Geraldine McEwan: http://www.webtvwire.com/watch-agatha-christies-marple-online-season-1-2-3-4-video-streaming-torrent-search/ 
5. "The secret to a long life isn't what you think = To know the reality, laugh often in stitches!"  
http://anagramtimes.blogs.wordsmith.org/2011_03_01_archive.html
6. It's the face, not the venue: http://jokeyomama.com/yo-mama-pictures/old-women-18/
7. Albert Einstein:  http://paulocoelhoblog.com/2012/03/16/10-lessons-from-einstein/ 
8. http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Old_Woman_aboard_Ferry_-_Kanyakumari_-_India.JPG
9. The Gemara is one of the two parts of the Talmud. http://www.myjewishlearning.com/texts/Rabbinics/Talmud/Gemara.shtml
10. Mitzvot (or Mitzvos – plural of Mitzva) are commandments as in the 10 Commandments and the 613 Commandments in the Hebrew Bible.
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/practices/Ritual/Jewish_Practices/Mitzvot.shtml

http://anagramtimes.blogs.wordsmith.org/2011_03_01_archive.html
http://paulocoelhoblog.com/2012/03/16/10-lessons-from-einstein/

